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Our missions

• Monitor advances in science and technology in Canada

• Establish and/or strengthen partnerships in science and technology

• Promote exchanges of student, researchers and young entrepreneurs
Establish and/or strengthen partnerships in science and technology

Organization and support of exploratory missions
Fields of specific interest for both countries (example: Oceanography, June 2020 - 2021)

Organization of bilateral workshops and symposia:
To promote French expertise
Examples:
Financial support from the French Embassy
Promote exchanges of students, researchers & entrepreneurs

MITACS – Embassy partnership

GRI & GRA programs

Scientists mobility from/to France: Mourou-Strickland program
Promote exchanges of students, researchers & entrepreneurs

Scientists mobility from/to France:

Mourou-Strickland mobility program

https://tinyurl.com/mourou-strickland-2020-EN

Round trip air ticket + 3 days allowance

In 2019 : 3 researchers from FR @U.Alberta
Tools to foster FR-CAN scientific cooperation

French Research Institutions

European Funding: H2020

France-Canada Research Fund

FCRF/FFCR
CNRS: the largest publicly-funded research institution in the EU

32,000-strong workforce

......... 24,600 permanent staff members

............... 11,100 researchers

............... 13,500 support staff

€3.3 billion annual budget

...... €2.6 billion State subsidy

...... €770 million self-generated income

http://www.cnrs.fr/
Research at CNRS is mostly performed in partnership

1,137 units spread in mainland France, French overseas and abroad

1,002 research units (laboratories)

96.9% of CNRS laboratories (units) are jointly operated with
- academic partners (universities, research institutes)
- industrial companies
# International partnership tools from CNRS

## Table of International Partnership Tools

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Emerging Actions (IEA)</th>
<th>International Research Networks (IRN)</th>
<th>International Research Projects (IRP)</th>
<th>International Research Laboratories (IRL)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bottom-up exploration tool</td>
<td>Strengthening a collaboration</td>
<td>Enlightening emblematic actions</td>
<td>Strategic partnership (joint evaluation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building a capacity to develop our strategic orientations</td>
<td>Simplifying international agreement processes</td>
<td>decided at a strategic level with a strong local presence</td>
<td>Joint scientific commission for sharing mutual objectives</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contact: Dr. Jan Matas, CNRS office in Canada jan.matas@cnrs.fr
Funding of Canadian laboratories through the
New Frontiers in Research Fund

Value: Maximum of C$125,000 per year (including indirect costs) per project

Duration: Up to four years

Competition budget: $10M over four years

contact: NFRF-FNFR@chairs-chaires.gc.ca
The France-Canada Research Fund (FCRF) is a seed funding, which acts to promote French and Canadian scientific and academic exchanges in every field of research, from sciences to humanities.

This program provides support for research joint projects developed by French and Canadian teams on a new collaboration project.
Consortium of 20 Canadian universities
France-Canada Research Fund

Since 20 years: > 300 funded projects
incl. 5 projects from U.Alberta
15-20 projects/year; 15k$/project
Peer Evaluation in FR and in CA

Partners:

2 co-presidents: 1 CA + 1 FR

Pr. R. Heap

Pr. J. Samarut

Your contact at U.Alberta: Martine Pellerin pellerin@ualberta.ca
National contact: assistant.science@ambafrance-ca.org
Establish and/or strengthen partnerships in science and technology

France-Canada Innovation Platform
https://www.in2novation.com/

Administrator: Dr Clotilde Ribaut
cribaut@uottawa.ca
Contacts

OTTAWA: Brigitte Proucelle, Science and Culture Counselor
Xavier Grosmaitre  PhD, HdR, Science & Higher Education Attaché, Ottawa
xavier.grosmaitre@diplomatie.gouv.fr
Amélie Duhoux executive assistant of the scientific service assistant.science@ambafrance-ca.org

Vancouver: Chantal Barin, PhD, Science & Higher Education Attaché (BC + AB + SK + YU)
chantal.barin@diplomatie.gouv.fr
Anthony Lahaye assistant of the scientific & cultural service
anthony.lahaye@diplomatie.gouv.fr

Toronto: Eloi Astier Science and technology officer (ON, MB);
Jonathan Lauer-Stumm ETI innovation

Moncton: Chloé Saulas cultural and science officer (NB, NS, NF, PEI)

Visit our website: https://francecanadaculture.org/highereducation/